
HUNTINGTON PALISADES PROPERTY OWNERS CORPORATION, LTD

Minutes - Draft
Board of Directors Meeting

June 27, 2013 Meeting -- 7:00 pm
Tahitian Terrace Clubhouse - 16001 PCH

Board Present; Dave Peterson (President), Kevin Mayer, Jim Mercer (Vice President), Catherine
Coleman(Treasurer), Deepthi Brown

Board Absent: None

Guests: Garrett Bland, Richard Blumenberg, William Hefner, James Mccormick, Rich Wilken

B$gylar Business Meeting Called to Order: 7:05 pm

Variance Request - 14975 Corona Del Mat
14975 Corona Del Mar have requested revising the entry design for this house. Their request
requires the house to move towards a more classical language, incorporating a pediment design at
the entry. The roof of this pcdiment will project outside of the HPPOC envelope. They would
also like to add two small dormcrs (about 3 by 4 or 4.5 feet tall ) they feel smaller dormcrs would
not be as attractive and would look more like roof vents instead of formers.

William Hefner - (confirm speaker) 2 variances requests
l-Add two small dormcr style windows on the roof
2-Add a pediment, (The roof of this pedimcnt will pr oject outside of the HPPOC envelope.)

The Georgian style house would benefit from former style windows on the roof as well as a
pcdiment structure over the front door, from which was not on the original submittal. They feel it
would benefit the house stylistically.

There will be no 3rd floor, only an attic that will house all the mcchanical equipment in the roof
well (in the middle ot the roof) plus skylights.

Pcdimcnt: structure over the front door as well as one of the bay windows interrupts the envelope

Richard: ARC - The only problem with the pediment is that it is exceeding the envelope

Board decides that there is no problem with the pediment

They would have LO push back the house 4-5 feet to gct inside the envelope and they feel better
suited design for Ihe neighborhood would be to put the 2-3 car garage in the back of the house.

Richard; ARC-According to the Arc Guidelines; the policy is based on not having the appearance
ol a 3rd story. The issue with this house is that the roof is so high you could easily have a 3rd
story. In the past the ARC has only allowed very small dormcrs, if at all.

Board; David Peterson suggests the ARC requirements be changed to allow lots over 15,000 sq
ft. to allow the appearance of a 3 story.
Richard - suggest if the board will allow this there will have to be set conditions. Including lot
size, frontage.



MOTION: Moved byDavid Peterson to approve tue variance. Motion carried by the
board (5 yams, ). The Variance was approved with the following qualificatiolts: subject to lot size
over IS,000 sq. $. with a h'outage measurement ofNEED LOT SIZE FROM RLB

ACTION - The boards decides that the variance will bc approved once we have the
frontage measurements.

Changes to the ARC Guidelines
Richard Blumenberg of the ARC

Guidelines Application: Sect I
Existing Site Plan: Establish that they submit a survey that establishes a height dafzzm. When they
do a height envelope, do it from the darlzm

Section ll Application Move to below 7 and make a new section 7A

Board discusses recourse for $5000 Deposit. Can deposit be forfeited that doesn't meet the
approved plans?

RLB will often ask for resubmitted when he sees something in the Drive By that was not on the
original plans, but what recourse is there?
Discussion Liquidated Damage Clause for $25,000, $50,000, $100,000
Have home owner Post a Bond might be another option

ACTION - Catherine will look into Bonds and Liquidated Damages for people who have
not complied with what they originally agreed to.

Board discusses Enforcement of the rules and the possibility of Attorney fee's - [n the
Application there is a section regarding Dispute resolution. This is where we could add this
additional language or a new section under it.

ACTION Move deposit info to fee section (CH)

ACTION - Send RLB Lot size and Frontage (CH)

ARCljiecommended Cbonge$.ARC Requirements

Page 2 BUILDING ENVELOPES
RLB - There has always been a conflict of 2 things.
Accessory structure: (garages, outbuildings) - Allowed 40' by 26' structure or 21 ' by 30'
Change - allow 40' by 26', rear 3rd of the lot, with in the set back, and with in the envelope.
There can not be a structure that is with in 5'of the rear yard line or a 1/3 from the back. 15 feet
for the house, 5' for an accessory structure

What is an Envelope - 22' high at the datum (Datum is the thing you measure height with) is the
inner section of the front yard setback and each side yard side.

The difference from what we require to what the city requires is; we include the exterior walls in
our calculations. The city does not. City gives credit for covered porches which we count as area



Cover'ed p'orches- Board considers allowing. They feel it adds to the over all look of the house

ACTION- RLB give us some language on the front porches

3 - MAXIMUM SITE COVERAGE AND MAXIMUM SQUARE FooTAGE:

Board discusses spec home at 727 0campo with outside staircase.

ACTION - Pull plans for 727 0campo. Have RLB drive by and have a look. (CH)

#4 -- Third Stories
No part of the btti

Discussion Allowing Dormer windows that give appearance of a 3'd story.

#4A Dormers - Add in houses over 17,000 sq. ft. (Get Language from RLB)

ACTION - Add in houses over 17,000 sq. ft. (Get Language from RLB)

8. SKYLIGHTS OR SOLAR PANELS
Flat Skylights are ok. Bubble Skylights arc not allowed.
Rich Wilken presented a brief explanation of CAL CIV CODE 714for solar panels.
HOA can't ask a home owner to move solar panel if it effects the efHciency

10 - FENCES, GATES. WALLS AND HEDGES:
Board discusses hedge height and if we should enforce the height. Corner lots 6 ft is ok. LA city
laws have a hedge height. JF and CH can do a drive by and then revisit this issue to see if wc
should start sending letters again to homes with hedges over 3.5

12. SPECIAL CONDITIONS FOR PAMPAS RICAS BOULEVARD:

ACTION remove from the ARC Requirements. No longer applies.

Minutes: The minutes from April 2, 2013 were approved. (Emailed to the board prior to meeting)

Treasure's Report
The HPPOC is in good shape finically.
Some home owners have not paid their assessments. Some properties are leined.
Prelein notices with certified letters is the next step.
5oo Chautauqua -- property sold. They still owed for 201 I but were never leined

Designation Funds For Annual Financials
Board Ratified Use of allocated accumulated funds of 438,000 for three uses:
Use of Operating Fund of $50k, for Park Restoration Fund, of $30k, and Litigation Fund of
$358k.

Motion All approved

Partv in The Park
Board approves S3500.00 budget for this year's party, September 29

ding shall be used for any habitable purpose above the second floor/ n0 m ;rpos yZ



ACTION Go over budget with this year's organizers. (CH and JF)

Donations Board approves donations for the following
4th Of July Parade - $500
Movies in the Park - $300
PAPA - $300
Pacific Palisades Disaster Preparedness - $300

Village Fair and Ho Ho Ho will be decided at a future meeting

CDM Park --
President David Peterson CDM Park Updates
New Gardener Elvis Sandoval. Elvis has removed dead plants, cut back hedges, cleaned out
south west corner. Cut back hedge in front of the park.
New Bulletin board has been ordered.

Board discussed ongoing issues with dogs and non- residents.
Board discusses Redesign of the park, including picnic tables, benches, shade, and removing
more bushes and tree's. Board decides to contact designers to submit plans for new designs.

ACTION get a bid on card key access (CH)
ACTION -- get a bid on security monitoring the park several hours a day (CH)
ACTION -- Find Landscape designers to submit designs. (David)

Property next to the Park owned by Cal Trans - what can we do about the parkway in front of the
property. Needs brush clearance.

ACTION Contact Cal Trans about brush clearance (CH)

815 Alma Real Property in looking unkempt. Please notify the Rumps

ACTION Send a nice reminder about the front yard.(standard letter) (CH)

Next Meeting date will be in August 2013 and will be decided via email


